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sp"eakefs At Rally
Discuss lmpeachement
Several speakers at au American
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)
sponsored rally on the UNM mall
yesterday urged n crowd of
approximately 100 people to
continue applying pt·essurc for the
impeachment of President
Richard Nixon.
The cmwd was urged to send
letters and telegrams to their
congressional delegations
demanding the impeachment of
the President.
BARBARA BROWN,
chairperson of the rally :md a
member of the UNM chapter of
UHJ ACLU, began the rally hy
reading a statement from New
Mexico Lt. Gov. Roberto
Mondragon.
In the statcmen t, Mondragon
offered his apologies for not being
able to attend the rally but
expressed his suppor~ fot the
impeachment move.
Nancy Hollander, executive
director of the New Mexico
chnpter of the ACLU said the
orgunizaLion was basing its
impeachment demand on six
specific grounds.
"One, on July 25, 1970 the
President approved a plan Cor
domestic political surveillance
that included illegal wiretaps qlld
burglary.
'"l'WO, he usurped the
warmaking powers of Congress by
bombing neutl:-al Cambodia and
then keeping the bombing a
secret. Furthermore, he said he
would do it again.
"Three, he established the

who operated outside
the restrnints of tho Jaw.
''Four, he withheld information
on the burglary of Daniel
Ellsbcrg's psychiatrist's office and
he and a principal aide offered a
federal post to the presiding judge
in Lho case.
''Five, he interfered with the
administration of justice in the
Watergate break-in case.
''And six, he perverted or
at te m }>ted to pervert various
government agendes by political
surveillance," Hollander said.
UNM LAW PROFESSOR
Charles Daniel explained the legal
procedures concerned with
i mpcachmcn t and said the
surrendering of the tapes by the
President did not remove the
necessity for impeachment.
Political science professors Paul
Hain, Robert Sickles and Edwin
Hoyt also spoke.
Hain said he was "happy" to
sec Congress investigating the
possibility of impeachment and
that should impeachment come
about it "may well change the
balance of power between the
Executive and Legislative
branches.
Hain accused the Nixon
administration of being "arrogant
and high-handed. 71
Sickles drew laughter and
applause from the crowd with his
opening statement.
"I WAN'r 'fO make one thing
perfectly clear. I think it's time to
stop talking ·about what's bad in
(Continued on page 4j
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Student· .4ddress
~hanges Needed
•

(Photo by Richard Bowman)

Rally Chairperson Barbara Brown at yesterday's rally on the Mall.

As

Co-plain-~ills

Senaf·ors Pull Names
Senators Kit Goodfriend and
Louis Tempkin late yesterday
afternoon withdrew their names
as co-plaintiffs in the senate's
court action brought against
ASUNM President Ross Perkal.
In a statement, Goodfriend
stated: "I do not understand the
case thus I must withdraw as a
co-plaintiff. ... This is a matter of
principle. I could not sue anybody
not fully understanding the case,
no matter what the circumstances
would be."
AI though she did withdraw
from the case, Goodfriend
expressed belief in the senate's
action in seeking a legal definition
from the Student Court on the
meaning of ''budgeted funds."
'• I do believe in finding a
definition of the words,"
Goodfriend said. ''And I also
firmly believe in the principle
behind the actions.
"But there are contradictions
from several people that I do·n't
understand. The Student Court
should define the WOI"(ling, but

if

'plumber~?'

Students who changed their address and did not record the
change with the Records Office wiU not receive a Course
RequestGard for the Spring Semester.
·
All address changes must be made by Oct. 30 for students
to receive their course request cards.
The Records Office does not have many curre~t student
addresses and last Fall Semester when the Records Office
. mailed student confirmation cards, over 650 cards were
returned due to insufficient addresses. Students who did not
receive a course confirmation card should stop by Room
10~, Scholes Hall and change your local address.
Course Request cards will be available for aU currently
enrolled students on Wednesday, Nov. ']. The large majority
of. these cards will be mailed.

The senate's court action
the senate is the one that will have
to make any laws that need to involves the ''flagrant misuse of
bemade. The court can't do that." funds" by Perkal and a definition
But Goodfriend also added that of "budgeted funds" as stated in
her withdrawal "doesn't mean the ASUNM Constitution.
iffillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliffii
that I'm siding with Ross
(Perkal ). "
Tempkin withdrew as
co-plaintiff saying that he no
longer agreed with the court case
as it is now written.
"As the case was originally
prematurely but to listen objectively to the whole
Yesterday a spokesman for ASUNM government
started," Tempkin said, "there
story." Signatures:
·
were to be two separate called the Lobo and. requested the following
Paul
Richardson,
PEC
Chairperson;
Glenn
cases-one asking for a legal statement in support of President Ross Perkal be
Rockman, PEC Committee; Stephen Schroeder,
'
definition of the wording and a printed. The statement:
PEC Co~mittee; Arlene C?nelli.._ P.R.. Chairperson;
"As
members
of
ASUNM
:Executive
Committees,
second concerning the legality of
Joel
Wh1tet P.R. Comm1ttee; David Pitchford,
some of Perkal's expenditures. we feel a need to express to the student body our
Speakers
Chairperson; David Sears, Speakers
firm
belief
that
Ross
Perkal
has
conducted
himself
But the case now is a combination
Committee;
Michael Quinn, Film Chairperson;
iD:
a
pru?ent
and
reasonable
manner,
in
regards
to
of the two. "
Raymond
Chavez,
Duplicating Ctr.; James
"Perkal has given me . h1s' Presidency. He has answered the difficult
Lobby Chairperson;
Deuchars;
Sebastian
Ramirez,
financial
problems
of
running
a
government
without
·
justifications for some of his
Keiko
Akutagawa,
Lobby.
Committee; Larry
a
budget.
in
what
we
feel
is
a
very
responsible
and
expenditures and they satisfy me.
Husted, Lobby Committee; Pat Russell, Intramural
There are no laws governing the intelligent way, and that the charges of "flagrant
& Rec, Bd. Chairperson; Steve Soffer, Speakers ex
failure ot a budget and the misuse" of student funds should be judged only by
officio; Phyllis McMahon, Speakers Committee; Jay
the
Student
Court.
It
is
this
controversial
operations of student governmen"t
1
Mason, Athletic Council; Janice Michael, PEC
in the summer. ·People can argue "emergency fund' that has allowed our programs to
Committee; Rodney Lujan, PEC Committee; Mike
interpretations. But they can't say be conducted this semest~r. We ask the students of
Wolfe,
KUNM Station Mgr.
•· . ~' ·
UNM
not
to.
judge
this
coJllplex
situation
Lhat.•,what,w,as dont: ,was illegal."

Exec. Committees Support Perkal

.i.

Crea tivc Anachronism

Women in Prison

Stnd<ad Lhc Scnnschal jnviLc.s all
in recrenUng the middle
ages to attend a meeting on
Thursday, ()cL. 2G, at 7:30p.m. in
Room 2f>O·E of thP SUB.

Women in the Santa I•'e prison
will present a variety show Oct.
26, 7:30 p.m. in the Women's
section of the prison. Admission:
$1.il0. Everyone is welcome.

int<~r(lsied

Tasting
Friday & Saturday

w~N~!~!!TS

Simi, San Martin,
and Sebastiani
Wine of California

I

•

By CHARLES ANDREWS
The nostalgia wav~ rolls on:
"Grease'' filled Popejoy Hall
Tuesday evening,
I can't blame anyone for
wanting to escape for a fvw hours
back to the late '50s, or '40s or
'30s, or any time when there
seemed to be fewer cares than in
these Heavy '70s, Of course, to a
great extent it's self-delusion-you
always remember lhc good times
more clearly and gloss over the
bad, The Cold War was raging in

Opinion
following writing of King Hussein
of Hejaz:
"We saw the Jews streaming to
Palestine from Russia, Germany,
Austria, Spain, Amerjca, ... The
cause of causes could not escape
those who had the gift of deep
insight: they knew that the
country WM for its original sons,
. . . , a sacred and beloved
homeland." {AI Qib/a, No. 183,
Mecca, 23 March 1918; also in
Arab Awal1ening by George
Antonius, p. 269).
On January 3, 1919, Emir
Fcisal {Hussein's son), the chief
At·ab delegate to the Paris Peace
Conference, concluded an
agreement with Dr, Chaim
Weizmann, on behalf of the
Zionist movement. This
agreement endorsed the Balfour
Declaration, and Palestine was
recognized as a separate Jewish
state, with which the then
imminent Arab stales (carved out
of the Ottoman empire, e.g.,
Syria, Trans·Jordan, Iraq, etc.)
would maintain diplomatic
relations.
The most recent history is still
vivid in the memory of many:
during World Wat· II, the Arabs
{led by the infamous Mufti) sided
with the Nazis, while Britain
failed to carry out the mandate
that it had in Palestine. The
problem was brought to the
United Nations, where the
General Assembly (by more than
the required 2/3 vote
recommended on Novembe1' 29,
1947, the partition of Palestine

the , mid to late 1950s, on the
heels of the Korean Po lire Action,
and the s<•cond of the Isracli·Arab
conOicts gave t•veryone the jitters
for another yet hot war.
But none of this weighed heavy
on the 1950s teenager.
It was this era of innocence
that was as much the star of
"Grea.o;;e" as the wtiting or the
cast. The latter were both
generally good, with occasional
Dashes of insph·ation, but always
into an Israeli state and an Arab
state.
The Jews accepted the
proposal, while the Arabs invaded
the country with the armies of
seven Arab neighboring lands in
order to "throw the Jews into the
sea and erase the U.N. partition
plan with rivers of blood" {quote
from Ahmed Sh ukeiry, then
secretary-general of the Arab
League). Israel survived the assault
in 1948, then again the war of
1956 and of 1967. As these lines
are written, Israel is fighting
against for its very existence.
As recently as December 3,
1972, Charles Malik, the veteran
Arab diplomat, wrote in the
Beirut newspaper AI Nalwr:
"Israel is a modern state of the
first order . . . supported by
millions of people around the
world. The Arabs will never blot
Israel from the face of the earth.
.•. In the I ast analysis, the
solution of peace is in the hands
of the interested parties-the
Arabs and Israel . , . " Yet Arab
leaders, perhaps spurred by their
trigger-happy generals and by
Sovie I. expansion plans, have
continuously refused to negotiate
with Israel a peace treaty. Time
and again, they try-with the
generous backing of Russia-to
annihilate Israel.
And, finally, the myth of the
Arab oil: the U.S. imports about
6% {!) of its oil from the Arabs.
Even with this minute amount,
when Lhe Arabs carried out their
threats and shut off the oil
supplies to us (in 1956 and 1967),
we did not suffer. They suffered:
stuck with surplus oil which
Russia was not willing to buy, the
Arabs came to us, begging to buy
it. So here is another myth that
explodes in the face of reality,
Furthermor~. giving in to
blackmailers has only one
result-an increased appetite of .
the blackmailers,
S. Karni

Sex

is gour business.
Birth Control is ours.

TACO
11/t»te~f 9;v111f Sptaials
Try our Mexican/ American Family Favorites

A -:€/s'lzt 1*-o

~, /:Jt(rrito

U'1i?K

75~
1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.
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Nostalgia Wave Rol'ls On

(Conlin,ed [rom Page 2)

35 Winrock Center, NE
Telephone 298-7811

.,

'G rease m pope1oy
.

Whether you live in n big city with its crowded drugstores, or in a small
town where people know each other so well, obtaining male contraceptives
without embarrassment can be a problem,
Now, Population Planning Associates has S?lved the problem; •. by
offering reliable 1 famous.brand male contraccpttvcs through the pnvacy of
the mail. Popular brands like. Trojan and Tahiti. The exciting pre-shaped
Conturc. The supremely sensitive Prime. And many more. ~n.a.rc elcctrortically tested and meet rigorous government standards of reliability.
We'll be glad to send you our illustr::tted ~at~logue which describes the
products and services that we have been bnng1ng to 50,000 tcgular customers for nearly four years. Or send just $3 _for a sampler of a dozen
contraceptives-three each of the brands descnbed above-plus our brow
chure. Money back if not delighted!
Population Planning A$Sociates, 105 North Columbia, Ch~!)el Hill, N.C~,27514
AMERICA'S LARGEST RETAILER OF CONTRACEPTIVE PRODUCTS

------------------------------

PopL.Ilation Planning Associates, Dept. US
105 North Columbia
I Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
•
name
/plca1c 1wnr1 I
I Gentlemen: Please rush me, m plain paek·
I
1 age, the sample assortment of one do.zen address
f
described above, for which I enclose _JUSt
,..,----------~ 1
I $3,
If not delighted with otder, I may re':';'
1 turn unused portion for full rerund.
c1ty
1
1 0 Just send me yout $.25 illuStrated brothure,
_
I
L _::'itho~a~ obli.!.:t~~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~t::e _ _ _.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _1~ J
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Lhe action, the jokes and sight
gags, the mood of it all hung on
lhe peculiarities of those times
and the feelings people have for
them today.
Sound Poor
The sound-at least in the
balcony where I was seated-was
terrible, especially during the 20
mostly·unintclligible songs which
were so vital to the show. It
seemed most of the best songs
were in the second half, featuring
plenty of Buddy Holly·type
catch·in·the·voice singing which
the audience bowled over. John
Lansing, in the lead as Danny
Zuko, excelled in this, and was
overall the best performer in the
cast. His pathos· filled rendition of
"Alone At A Drive·In Movie"
probably got the biggest hand of
the evening, followed closely by
the hilarious "Beauty School
Dropout," featuring some
'5 Os·type vocal acrobatics. by
"Teen Angel" Jerry Ba(koff that
were so convincing someone in
the audience let ouC a little
scream.
The best numbers in Ute first
half wet·e "Those Magic Changes,"
miraculously performed by
Doody with the only three guitar
chords he had learned, and
"Mooning," Roger's song of pride
over being the champion mooner
of Rydell High. {He whipped one
on us at the end of the song, but
H was rated "GP"-underwear
intact.) I wonder how many great
lines like this one from
"Mooning" were lost because of
the poor sound: "I guess I'll keep
striking poses/Till my cheeks have
lost their roses ... "
We 11, it was fun, a pretty
enjoyable escapist evening, but
this nostalgia kick is wearing a bit
thin in my book. Why is it
whenever we latch on to
something good we drive it into
the ground?
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America and start talking about
what's good in America," Sickles
said.
Sickles urged the crowd to
continue writing to Congressional
members to continue the
investigation that could lead to
impeachment. .
HOYT SAID Watergate had its
start in foreign affairs where the
"government has operated on the
assumption that international
affairs is a dirty business and one
in which the end justifies the
mea~~._:_ ____ _

Republicans Urge New Prosecutor

"'"'
A

WASH!NGTON-'!'he Senate Republican leadt•rship
Wednesday unanimously decided to urge President Nixon
to name a new special Watergate prosecutor,
Democrats and Republicans on the Senate Judiciary
Committee, meeting privately, also unanimously agreed on
the need for a special prosecutor,
The decision by the GOP leadership was reached at a
meeting earlier Wednesday and relayed to the White House
in a telephone call from Senate GOP leader Hugh Scott to
Presidential counselor Bryce Harlow .
They also decided to begin an investigation Monday into
the firing or Archibald Cox with the 'fOt1ner special
prosecutor as the first witness.
Scott called the leadership meeting which was attended
by assistant leader Robert P. Girffin, policy committee
chairman John G. Tower, and conference secretary Wallace
F. Bennett.
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Bark Promises Investigation
WASHINGTON-Acting attorney general Robert H. Bark
promised Wednesday to vigorously investigate the.
Watergate scandal and said he would-if he found it
necessary-sue President Nixon to obtain additional tape
recordings and documents,
In his first press conference after taking over lhe Justice
Department Saturday night when his two superiors quit,
Bork said he too nearly resigned following the upheaval
that followed President Nixon's order to fire special
Watergate prosecutor Archibald Cox,

Impeachment Proceedings Begin
WASHINGTON-'!'he Democratic majority on the House
Judiciary Commitlee decided unanimously Wednesday they
would seek subpoena powers for their chairman as Lhe first
step toward possible impeachment of President Nixon.
Although the Republicans were expected to try to block
the move, the unanimity of the Democrats, controlling 21
of the 38 seats on the committee, assured that chairman
Peter Rodino Jr., D-N.J., would be given the power when
the committee holds its first impeachment meeting next
Tuesday.
The eight highest·ranking members of the committee
proposed the special subpoena powers for Rodino. Current
committee rules state the full committee must decide on
each subpoena to be issued. A majority of the committee
can change its rules.

Rally
(continued from page 1)

Photograph And Poem Exhibit Opens

The second Middle East cease-fire in 24 hours broke
down hrieOy in a sharp tank and air batllc by Israeli and
Egyptian forces near Ute southern end of the Suez Canal
Wednesday but peace was restored and defense minister
Moshe Dayan said Israel had destroyed Syria's and Egypt's
capability to attack.
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat called for an emergency
meeting of the United Nations Security Council to consider
what he called more Israeli violations of the truce and to
ask it to dispatch American and Russian troops La the
Middle East immediately to police the cease fire.
A White House spokesman rejected Sadat's call for U.S.
troops and said, "We have no intention of sending troops to
the Middle East and we hope other outside powers would
not send troopsu there.

~omo .of

!;hose poem~ .will )>e medium what is inspir~d by Lhe
mcluded 111 Lhe exhtbtt. wtlh other, :md new work wtll be hung
original photographs inspired by in the Honm·s Center as it is
them.
produced,
Most of tho poelry and nllthe
Among the "old" poets
photographs is original work by inspiring photographic expression
Uw stu~ent.s. Tlw purp~se o~ the so far are Wordsworth and Poe.
~w;:o;;;;L'k;;;;';;s;..;t;:o:;:;;;e;;x;;p:;r;;e;;;ss;;;•;;n;e;;';'h;;e~r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;
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AUDUBON WILDLIFE FILM
Jungle Ani1J1als & Birds
in the Panama Canal Zone

interl'si and are selecled from
prop()snls made by students and
faculty members. One·third of the
courses offerl?d this s('meste1· came
from student proposals.
Classes are normally limited to
15 students and emphasize
discussion

and

activ<"

participation, "The idea is Lo give
teachers an opportunity to teach
and students to take courses
they're turned on to, and to do
what they want under condilions
where they cnn gel involved, u
program direclor Dr. John
Uowarlh said,
Studcnl., in "The Photograph
and Lhe Poem" began the course
by writing poems during the first
few minutes of tho first day.

Popejoy Hall, UNM
Thurs. Oct. 25, 7:30p.m.

j

X this date for the last of the great Gt films. $1.50 faculty

I

ticket-$1.00 student ticket. Reduced rate for 5 admission
season ticket. (Good for any or all of the performances.)
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ZO RBA'S greek food
You'll
Agree With
the Greeks
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~ 602 Central SW-247-2117 ~
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Manna Makrodrmrln &
George Hadqodrm<tnou
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Opticians

across from

Yale Park

Cease-Fire Breaks Down Again
•

A revolving exhibit of
photographs and poetry by UN~i
undergraduates will open in the
Honors Center Thut·sday, Od, 25,
and will continuo for the
semester,
The exhibit, called "The
Ph o \ ograph and the Po em ," is the
product of Lhe Undergraduate
Seminar Program coUl·se of the
same title, which was a
student·initiated course.
Tho course is on<• of 17
tml'·credit·huur s<'rnimws in Uw
program this year. Courses are
offered ()n topics of general

Prescriptions filled,
Repairs.
Replacements

There are mountains and rivers all over, and your
mama's calling you there. So there is Mountains
& Rivers across the street.
If you're irito Mother Nature at all, you need us.
Because we sell everything you have to have to
stay a live out there.

~®OOGBvill~GB@ ~ m~wrnrn@
Outdoor Sporting Supplies

2316 Central SE
268-470!J

221 0 Central SE

The BIKE SHOP is pleased to announce
its annual

FALL

MAMMA
ROSA
ITALIAN RESTARAUNT AND PIZZA
4811 CENTRAL AVENUEN. E.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87108

on

SALE

PHONE 255·6624

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan· Tabo &
ndelaria NE

(

Neapolitan

1

10%

&

Sicilan Pizza

~ff

>:With Student I.
Specializing in
*Spaghetti
*Baked Lasagna
*Manicotti

large Selection
Pocket, AC-DC,

&

Hot Hero Sandwiches
Vito

ALCULATOR

Jack

across from Hiland Theatre

AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit

The handmade bicycles from France
All models greatly reduced! All .parts and accessories also on sale. Buy now and enjoy lower prices
and better service!

THE BIKE SHOP
8 23 Yale S.E.
842-9100

•
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Freak~s

,Police Play
For Kids At Stadium

i

Namath Eat Your Heart Out: Freak Quarterback John Manos gives victory signs
over the shoulders of Loretta Ryan (left) and Cynthia Eving (right) of the Phi Mu
Sorority who have helped sell tickets for the Fuzz-Freaks football game, etc....
The football-holder on Manos' shoulders is Molly Maloy. Yes, Molly. The give
away is the shoes.
·

McDonald Says

Football Success Needed

By GREG LALIRE
(Ed's note: A winning,
money-mailing football team,
sport facility renovations, and
better relationships between
students and the athletic
department are goals high on the
priority list of Lavon McDonald,
who talws over as athletic director
next semester.
Bacllground on the new athletic
director is included, and the first
of these three goals is discussed by
McDonald in this tlze first of two
articles on the new AD and his
plans. Tomorrow, McDonald tallls
about· the other two goals and
more. [Space pennitting])
Lavon McDonald was selected
for the athletic director's job by
UNM President Ferrel Heady and
approved by the UNM Board of
Regents Sept. 17. He will begin
working with the present athletic
director, Pete McDavid, Jan. 7 and
will take over on the first of
February when McDavid steps
down.
The appointment of McDonald
was a controversial one as a good
segment of the university and
state communities felt Bob King
deserved to be the choice and
indeed the athletic council
recommended him. King is the
present assistant athletic director
and is known and respected
throughout the state for the way
he built up a strong basketball
program at UNM.
There had been some doubt as
to whether or not King would
stay on as assistant AD, but not
any longer.
"He will stay with us,"
McDonald said. "As a matter of
fact, we have him looking at some
of our project ideas right now. I'm
certainly happy about that; we
plan on taking full advantage of
his abilities."
AS FAR AS the athletic
council (none of Whose top three
recommendations to President
Heady for a new AD wm·e.
McDonald) is concerned,
McDonald does not anticipate §ny
problems working with them.

"I think the people in the
athletic council were sincere in
malting their 1'ecommendations, 11
McDonald said. "We hope they
will be helpful when we take over
in February.
"We will do everything in line
with what our official functions
will be. I'm a great stickler for
protocol and the chain of
command. We will bend over
backwards to cooperate with the
council in whatever official
function they have.''
What their official function is
isn't quite clear at this stage.
McDonald saw the Faculty Policy
Committee was asked to define
the council's duties.
McDonald did apply for the
athletic director job and admits he
has eyed the position for years;
He said he had been preparing
himself for the position, or at
least a similar position, for 17
years. McDonald's athletic
background was as football coach
and later as athletic director at
Santa Fe High School.
McDonald added that for the
past six years, working in student
aids (he is presently associate
director of student aids), he has
prepared himself for the
administrative part of his new jpb.
"We handle 35 per cent of the
athletic budget now, anything
that has to do with financial aid
to student athletes," he said. ·
"Along With budgetary matters,
we are involved in enforcement of
NCAA rules and WAC conference
rules.
"Probably the most successful
athletic director in the country,
Morgan at UCLA, went from
working in financial aid to his job
as athletic director. It's a great
training ground,"
ONE OF THE biggest areas in·
need of improvement, in the
estimation of McDonald, is in the
football program, not only in
terms of winning but in terms of
being a good money-maker. He
sees the two going hand in hand,
Which is the case at most major
universities.
"Having a successful athletic

Freaks from both UNM and the
University of Albuquerque have
combined athletic forces to
challenge the Albuquerque Police
Academy to a game of football
which will be held Sunday, Oct.
28 at 6 p,m, at UniversiLy
Stadium.
The name of the game: "Fuzz
vs. Freaks., (no negative
connotation). The freaks are made
up of students from UNM and UA
fraternities as well as
independents. Robin Bales, one of
the initiators of the football game,
predicL~ his Freaks -can dodge the
police as well as run away from
them.
"The Freaks will win by six
poJnts,'' he said. "We've been
scouting the police academy and
they arc big and bulky but only
have two guys who could do real
well. We're faster and quicker and
that along with our showmanship
should be enough to overcome
them.''
All proceeds from the game go
toward facilities and services for
the children of Albqquerque
through the Police Athletic
League (PAL). Tickets are now
"being sold for $1.25 and arc
available at the Union, Gold
Street Circus, and other locations
in the city.
John Manos, the Freak's QB
and a formulator of the football
game along with Bales, said that
local talent and outside groups
w iII provide pre·game and
halftime entertainment.
"Some of the groups who we
have arranged to play for the
game are Jazz Mass. David, Bo
Didlcy, Zozobra, Funky Bunch,
all local talent, and Wind and
Silver from New York City,"

................ ~·~ ..... -
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"'....
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but with some police interested in
doing community work for t;:j
children staffing it,
"Righi now there are 35 to 40 ~
different policemen taking on ~
various projects to help kids," Sgt, .00"
Baichis, a member of PAL, said. 0
"We arc now working with a staff
of three people who arc g.
coordinating the efforts of Ill
community people and police
who want to volunteer their ""
services to children."
"PAL is entirely non-political, ..,
non-drug, and non-racial. We try
to help any child who comes to us
for help. Our main interest lies
with the kids. So far 700
inter-city kids have gone through
our program/' Batchis said.
The idea of a football game
started when Manos set out to
find some public or private funds
for his nephew Michael who
needed braces. During his quest
for dental assistance, Manos found
that many organizations whose
efforts arc directed toward needy
children were being inadequately
funded.
In conjunction with Bales, a
UNM graduate student, the idea
of the game was formulated as a
medium for generating public
interest and as a fund raising
effort for Albuquerque's children.
The event has gained support
from various individual
organizations.
"The University of
Albuquerque, the Chamber of
Commerce, the Phi Mu's and
Sigma Chi's, both fraternity
groups on the UNM campus, have
all helped us," Manos said.
The student senate at UNM
passed a resolution supporting the
Police Athletic League and urged
attendance at the game. The City
Commission passed a resolution
declaring the week of Oct. 20
through Oct. 28 PAL week.
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ALBUQUERQUE DANCERS
Don't miss this raro opportunity

INTERNATIONAL BALLET MASTER
CESAR S. MENDOZA
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On leave from tho
International School of Dance of Carnegie Hall.

"
....

To be offering professional through beginning
classes in

z".
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Chess Club
1'he 01ess Club meets every
Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 231-B and C in the SUB.
Tho public is invited.

-~

.
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5H!XI/ 0 YO/Iil.fO/IIRE. ANY
Sfi/VICI! tlr.fllt:J 1/EfRESHMffNr,
lARGO! 4/R HOLES· J/IST RAP

fVCR.YBO{))'
101/NO•
Y/lf. 'fHIS IS

Heady Rnps
President Ferrel Heady will
hold a tap session with students
on Nov. 1 from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
in tho SUB Lounge .
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by Garry Trudeau
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program always comes back to
having a successful football
program, 11 McDonald said. "All Manos said.
we hope to do in minor or so
The Police Athletic League is a
called non-revenue sports, non~profit organization, not
women's athletics and eventua1ly _directly affiliated with the police,
in tram urals (McDonald believes
the athletic department should
con tribute to the intramural
program if at all possible)
necessitates having a financially
sound football program."
The reasoning behind this is of
course that football along with
Russ Parsons
basketball are the only two sports
Greg Lalire
Oct. 27
(24·13)
that bring in any sizeable revenue.
(32-5)
All UNM sports last year brought
UNMat
UNM 17·24
SJS 27·14
in a to•tal of $1,352,000
San Jose St.
(excluding state appropriations
Utah at Ariz.
Ariz. 14-10
Utah 27·21
and gifts as from the booster club)
ASUat
of which only some $6,500 was
Oregon State
ASU 21-17
ASUM·l3
brought in by the seven
BYU at Wyo.
BYU 34·21
BYU 23-20
intercollegiate sports besides
CSUat UTEP
csu 10-7
csu 34·14
basketball and football.
Bob King said it would be
difficult to make a breakdown of
what portion of the remaining
$1,345,500 comes from football
and what proportion comes from
basketball because of one radio
con tract for both. However,
McDonald said most of the
revenue comes from the
basketball program,
MeDON ALD FEELS the
recruitment of New Mexico
athletes in the past has been
unsuccessful to a large extent and
said that this recruitment is
necessary to build up the football
program in particulat, but other
sports as well. He plans on aiding
in the recruiting of in-state
athletes.
"That's not to say we'll go out
and actually recruit; that's the
coaches job," McDonald
emphasized. "What we will do is
go into communities to see what
we can do to help high school
programs and develop lines of
communication.
·
· "What it actually is is public
relations. Once we do this, the
coaches have a basis to go in to a
community. Resident rectuiting
has been lacking in the past and
.
(Photo by Dean Bel~sort)
we need to work at it" McDonald
Lavon McDonald, the new AD who IS presently Associate
'said.
'
Director of Student Aids: "It's a great training ground."
1
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Mecham ToSpeakAtNMSHA
Communi ca live disorders in
children and adults will be
highlighted next week on Oct.
25-26 at the annual meeting of
the New Mexico Speech and
Hearing Association (NMSHA) to
be held at the Hi!Lon Inn.
Dr. Merlin J. Mecham,
professor and director of speech
pathology and audiology at tho
University of Utah, will be the
featured speaker. Dr. Mecham has
worked for many years wi tb brain
damaged children and with those
who'Se speech and hearing is
impaired for other reasons. He is
the author of a number of
publications in his field.
Other speakers include
communicative disorders

professors from UNM, Nc•w
Mexico Slate University, and
Eastern New Mexico University.
A major address on "LanguagP
and Learning DisabiHli~s in
Children," will be giwn by Dr.
Mecham at 2 p.m., Oct. 26, in tlw
New Ballroom of the Hilton Inn.
He will also address a luncheon
audien~c- at 1 p.m. Oct, 25, on
"Enhancing English Language
Skills in the Bilingual Child."
Following this, a panel discussion
on "The Role of State Agencies in
Providing Speech and Hearing
Services," will be led by Dr. Dcm
Trubey, chairman of
communicativll disorders at
ENMU.
1

Albireo To Be Vietved
The blue and gold double star
Albireo, which is more than two
quadrillion miles away can be seen
at the Thursday, Oct. 25 weekly
open bouse at the UNM campus
observatory.
The free open house. will begin
at 8 p.m., weather permitting, and
continue for two hours. Children
less than 12 years of age must be
accompanied by an adult.
UNM physics-astronomy
graduate Richard St. John says
Albireo carries the double star tag
because it consists of two
physically associated stars.
"These two stars are in orbit
around each other but the orbital
period is so long it hasn't been
determined 1 ° s·aid St. John 1

•

Robberies
PHILADELPHIA (UPI)-A
waiter pleaded buil ty Wednesday
to committing six bank holdups
during his lunch breaks and was
sentenced to eight years in prison
by a federal judge.
"These were the most
unconventional bank robberies I
have ever seen" said U.S. district
judge Edward R. Becker.
James J. Iannuzzi, 38,
Philadelphia, told the court he
was so ashamed after the iirst
robbery that he "did the rest,
thinking maybe I would get shot
or caught .. I was separated from
my wife. Everything was falling
apart."
Assistant U.S. attorney Robert
Deluca said the holdups between
1971 and early this year netted
the waiter some $15,000.

A.

FO·REIG'TI
AU GO WO•R 1(5
COMPlET€ FORE ION CAR REPP.\R

£xpert Mechanics
Honest Pmes
.. All work llll/y guaranteed

4901 Gibson S E

268·9050

(one block west of San Mateo)
•

•

coordinator of the popular weekly
open houses.
He added that these two stars
making up Albireo are more than
500 billion miles apart.
The double star is one of the
brightest in the constellation
Sygnus, he said.
Free parking is available in the
UNM lots just north of the
intersection of Yale and Lomas
NE.
Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory's Thomas Stratton
wi11 be the guest speaker for the
Friday, Oct. 26 colloquium at the
UNM Department of Physics and
Astronomy.
Stratton will speak on carbon
dioxide lasers and target
interaction experiments.
The colloquium will begin at
2:30 p.m. in room 184 of the
physics-astronomy building, 800
Yale NE.

'BALLET
'MODERN
'TRIBAL

O!hrl' ~xports who will speak
on communicaliun pt·ohl<"ms
include Dr. Riehard Hood of
UNM, Dr. James Moo1·o and Dr.
l~d Garrett of NMSU, and Ms.
Rebecca G1·acey of Lovelace
Clinic.
Topics lo he discussed indud<•:
tra.ining nwthods lo ovrrcom<'
hCJaring nnd voic<' disorders, ..

at the

Bill Cook School of Dance
113 Alvarado N.E.
~·

AnniE liREEn SPRinliSw,NE
BACK PACK OFFER

AHHIB
fiREBft
SPRIHfiS

Freaks vs. Fuzz

r. . . . . No·w. . . . . . .
ii OPEN
I

I

Gunrunner
Pawn Shop

I1.

3107 Central NE
!
• Give us a Try!
i

I...............................................,.
:

268-4704

Call now and rosorvo n plaoo in class to bog in Oct. 15,

rc:smPdial pi'UC£1dUJ'c-s for <'hildrPn,
and the European approach lo the
management of communicativP
disordtlrs,
The general public may attend
sessions at a $2 a day rate.
Furthrr information and
schedules may be obtained from
Dr. David D1·alH'r, NMSIIA
pr(lsidrnt and assistant profel)sor
of communicativP disordt'rs at.
UNM.

The Police Athletic L<•ague is
sponsoring a football
game-students vs. police
academy-on Sunday, Oct. 28 at 6
p.m. at Milne Stadium. Ilalf·time
enlcrlainmcnl wi.ll include rock
groups, jazz, dancrors. Admission:
$1.26. Everyone• is welcome.

'TOE
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Get off
the farm

ANNIE
GREEN
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Annie Green Springs Bod< Pack Coupon.
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To ordrr on(' or more, $Imply lill outth.Js (OIJpon
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hang in
there...
he's coming!
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Yes, the Mellotran 400 is now available. Right here in
the U.S. The amazing new English keyboard instru·
ment you've been hearing about. Now the full effect of
an orchestra is now at your fingertips through the use of
pre-recorded tapes, achieving the sounds of instruments such as violins. cellos, flutes, brass and vocals.

2212 CENlRAL. SE (Across from UN~)
2.66-Z338

5>

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Raf.ell: 104 per word, ~1.()() mlnlmum.
'£erms; Payment muut be made In fuiJ.
prior to lnuertlon of ndvertluement.
Where; JQurnaUsm Building, Room 205,

1)

PERSONALS

3)

NEW Pnwn Shop needs atocl' I Will buy
cnmcrns, guns, jewelry, gu!tnra, nmpa,
'rVn, typowrlters, binoculars, any good
atutr, Gunrunner Pawn, 3107 Central
NE.
10/26
HANDWRlTlNG Annlysla , •. Know your.
self. Send full page of specimen and
$6,00.
ll/6
DO YOU WANT TO LOSE WNJGHT?
Pnrtlclpntc In u special project to ahcd
pounds, Cull 2116·3096 for Information.
10/26
UNIVERSITY COUPLE WANTS to uhnre
hoW!I.! with good people. Cnn pay $100
w/utll. Cnll 242-311113,
10/26
DEr-rcrous J?OOD - reasonably priced;
~2:00-l;lo, Mon.-Fri.; CnnterburY Chap.
el, 426 University N.E,
tfn
CLASSES BEGINNING, mime, dance, tap,
mime experiment. 842-1080,
10/26
AGORA, PEOPLE who listen. DroP by the
NW corner of Mean. Vista or call 277·
3013.
tfn
PREGNAN'l' AND NEED HELP7 You
hnve friends who cnrc at Dlrthright.
247-0819.
WltJTERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dnlly
J,obo. Apply In person nt the Lobo, room
loB or Student Publlcntions.
...

,

2i

LOST & FOUND

I~OUND:

r,ndics' plnstic, horn-rimmed
prrscl'iption glnases. 10-24 nt Unlvcraity
nnd Cl'ntrnl. Please claim room 20ii,
,Tournnlillm Building.
J,OS'l': Gln!lllcs with round frameR. Clenr
plnut!c frnmca. Cnl! Jl'nnifcr, 277·2884,
10/26
LOS'r: Womun's nntl(ltl<' gold J)l'nclnnt
wutch Fridny., Hcwnrd, 344-!l93H.
==::::---:--:----:-------'10/30
I<OUND: Man's gold W!:'ddlnl'! ring found
In Zlmmcrrnnn J,ibrnry. Hna initials
MSS. Glnirn nt Zimmerman J,ibrnry nt
room 147. Found 10/17/73.
FOUND: Pnir or Indica wirc·rimmecl r:lnsst'3, Clnim nt I.obo offire, roon1 205-A,
J ournnllsm nJdg. Found 11orthcnst of
Psychology Dldg.
I<'OUND: On com)lUS nl'nr Womcon'u Cl'n·
ter - Irish Setll'r, fl'mnlc l>UJlJlY. 1·2
months old with red collnr, 842·0162. 1\im
131 14th sw.

3)

SERVICES

PUOI~ESSIONAL WJlist: ll'M rarbon-rlb-

bon: I~Uttrnntcctl
ruteu. 29H-7147.

accuracy. ncnsonnblc
10/26

PANTAS'l'!C Food-At the OIYmJlln R<'S·
tnurnnt: 4110 Edith; 01! Cnndelnrin.
10/2G

&r

C!Wialfled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M, 87106

5)

BNGAGI~Ml~NT Rings, wedding band$,
ring~, on~·Of·n·klnd, dcsll{ncd for you.

'£hom W. 'l'homnaon, The Studio Gn!lcry,
400 Sun Felfpq NW, Old Town, 247·8311.

IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, np·
pllcntlon photogruphu. Close, quick, sane.
2812-A Central SE. Behind Buttcrfields.
266-UU67,
tfn
LEG AI~ SERVICES, UNM Law Sc~ool
Clinical Program ofTera legal services
~or sWdcnte and staff. Furnish''<! by
qualified lnw students under fnculty au•
pervlslon. Avullnblllty limited to those
whose RSseta and Income do not exceed
c.~tubllshed guidelines. 60c registration
!ce. Cull 277-21!18 or 277-8004 !or In·
formation and uppointmcnts. Sponsored
by Associated Students of UNM,
t!n
BlOYCLE REPAIR SPECIALIST. All
rnnkca, prompt gunrnnteed service on nny
problem. Lowest pr)cca, Evenings, Hill
Hnrt, 266·1421
10/81
AJJSOIJiJrriaLY FREE) I Roommntc- Ref~;:
rn! Service, Rcatex, 4016 Ccntrnl N.E,
260-7!101.
ten
4)

FOR HENT

2-BNDROOM hounc, 4 blorks to UNM.
_2~1i·6.1l~E,:J2~0~o:.. plua,,_uti!~.c~ •. JOI~.~
COI,UMniAN-Wcnt, 1 hloclc to UNM. '72
new & lwnutiful apnrlous luxury nJ>nti·
mcnt.q, 20H & 200 C:olumhin, SB. 1 & 2
hrclroorn lin lb from $1 Gfi, Bills pn!d.
RN•rcallon I'OOmR, nwirnmin~! pools, diMh•
Wllllh<'rn, tlh•l•o~t·rs, ncrurity, and refrir:.
air. M!~r. 268-8!1:14 or oflkc 208-1006.
t0/30
NH.m HOOM with rooking pdvllcgcu. Prl.'fer metllt•nl or nurning ntudcnt. 20G-!JUG1,
10/26
NJ.JIW SOMIO:ONI~ ;iOSIIA.~n-J.:~n~l~-A-UTI:
lo'UT, 'fWO-Tll•:llltOOM APT., thrt'c min·
utt•s from rnmPU!l, ahur: rnrpcting, dishwasher. Cnll 277·2602, l'aul.
10/26
--DOSQUI~ PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Slyl~1 & 2 Dds. Furn. & Un!um.Utilltlt-s Included. Pool, gM bnrbcquc,
!nrr:c bnlronlm, tmunn, ref. air, 10 min.
from UNM. WatNbedB permitted. From
$160,00. 8201 Mnrqueltc NE-2G6·607L
Students & professors welcome Ill
LUOAYAfrOus-E s-oUTH~ Le~d &-·MnP1~
sg, l•'rom $126 )ler month. Large 1 UR,
2 Bit, & efficlenci('!J, Private bnlconlca,
l>nrking, Cull-security building, comPletely
furnished, rc!rigcrutcd air. Call J lm at
843-7032.
ttn
COMl'f.B'l'F.IJY' I•'URNISHED 2-bcdroom
nnnrtrncni within walking diBtancc or
UNM. lrll'ludro rntllt:'tin~t, drnprs, nnd
IIRtlo. Studcnts welcome. Only S1G4
(68·37) Rcntcx, 206-7901. Small Icc.

El\IPLOYMENT

[IICYCI,E Sole. Bilnreat SI!Vlngs or the
)'l'rtr an world champion Europ~nn
mnk<'9. Some gofng for eogt, Used bikCll
from $30. Dick Hallett, 266·1702. 10/26
1(1'11 r.EMANS, p/o, p/b, /nc, 350 cu, bCllt
offer, 290-8877.
10/25
1964 CHEVY II atntlon wagon. Cnll n!ttor
G:00 p.m. 277-3680-Mnrk.
10/26

b1l mall

SERVICES

FOH SALE

FOR SALE

GAHAGE Sulc - Snturdny, Sunday, 40!1
A11h NF:. Furniture, bookij, pnintlngs,
clothi!!g:-~~c._ellany,
10/26
197:1 CIIl•:VY four-wheel drive, four apecd
cnnvns nhell camper, below book price.
Miclccy H':!!r!-::...!!2~-~,Jnmoaa N~.:.. 10/30
LIKE New, 1070 A.M. Javelin SST. 4·
speed posi-trac, built-In stereo tape-deck:
mnny extrne Including U.S. mags nncl
~tone tires, $1800,00. 292-2630. 10/30
1!170 CYCLONE Spoiler 429, Dullt for nc·
tlon. 36,000 miles. Dest offer - 1969
Chevy Stntion Wngon, Extrn good con•
dlilon, $9116-1971 Pinta. Good condition,
Low gns mllengc. 344-3430, Ask !or Don,
1NDJAN Jewelry, wheel thrown pottery,
Christlnn books, Cornt1ll Crnlts, 110 Cor·
nell SB.
10/30
MARAN'rZ Hcceivcr. Model 2245 under
warranty, $400 value, $376. 265·6701.
10/30
DIS'l'INC'riVI~ Volkswagen. Specinl im·
port 1500 amlnn, 1006, d~Pcmdnhlc. $660.
Mnurecn, 200·3663 evenings. 766·5760,
10/30
SJ,JGHTI.Y 113ed ladies buckle ski boots.
7'n, $15. 2U9·51i31, Knstfnger's,
10/80
DUAl, 121R turntabll.' and duqtl'over. Perfrl't condition. $100.00. Cnll 266·81110
rtftl?r 5 pm.
10/26
1071 SUZUICI "GOO." Y.;xcellt<nt rondit!on.
Ph. 2GG·6!1H until G pm, Ask for MarY•

l•'IRF:WOOD Pnlo Duro Woodynrd. UNM
Student. 242-8170-842-9086, Call week·
da)'B before 8 A.M. or after 3 P.M.
Anytime Sat. or Sun.
11/30
30 PORTABLE TV's, $25-$60. 441 Wyoming NE. 255-5987,
10/29
WHILE THEY LAST, Dnck Issues of the
Dally Lobo arc sold !or tOe each In Stu·
dent •Publicutlons BusinCBII Office room
205, Journalism Dullding.

6)

EMPLOYMENT

THREE evenings nnd Saturday, $300
monthly, Cnll 296-4466. 3·6 Pm· only,
10/26
NEED two young people to help me In my
bu~lness. 265-481'7 ntfe.r 12,
10/25
OVERSEAS Jobs-Australia, Europe, S.
America, Africn. Students, nil prole.~·
aions and occupatlona, $700 to $3000
monthly. Expcnst's paid, overtime. :Free
information, Write: Trana World Re·
s!'nrch Co., Dept, A-26. PO, Box 603,
Corte Mndern, CA. 04925.
10/30
DUE TO INCREASED VOJ'..UME. we
have pnrt-timc shift nvnilablc tbru lunch.
Neat nppenranec helpful. Apply Dcr
Wicncrschnitzcl, 4201 Central NE 10/17
COUPI,E NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. To
rare for honcli~npJled young woman In
exr}lnnv.c Cor room & board. 296·3241 or
294-6672.
10/25

fil
1

120 Harvard S. !.

"P.:rhiiJ'' till.' nw't ~c:~rifyinp; horwrlilm ever."

294-3100

:.!1117 s,.\:'\ /\1t\TEO ~E
TEI.FPIIC >'\E 20il,4!i:li'
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The Best of
New Cinema

Valerian Borowczyk
"Renaissance," Pqland

co
RD
......
0

"C

Francois Tllllffaut

3

"Las Mistons," France

Richard Lester

"The Running, Jumping,
and Standing Still Film," England

Zlatko Pavlinic

"Dialog," Yugoslavia

Roman Polanski

"The Fat and The Lean," Poland

ON ANYplusSUNDAY
Sunday-·8:30

PORTRAITURE

Fred Mogubgub

Toge.ther for the first time
Bruce Brown
Presents

Eastdale Theatre
Eubank & Candelaria

spect:uum
bot:o

"Enter Hamlet," U.S,A.

ft•mnle, free, Cnll 299-2231.

ENDLESS SUMMER

H.EALTH Spa rnl.'mb<•rship. $11 mo. for
l!l mo. See SUJI bulll'tin board.
10/30
STUDJ.;NT Disrount Tnnt's. $2.00-8-track.
Send for !r~ rotnlog: P.O. Box 67396,
Los Angeles, 90067.
10/20

From the collection
of brilliant short films
by the directors of the 70's

1'0~ I

FOHSALE

KITTJ~N.

1\IJSCELLANEOUS

Janus Films presents

-=-~-

\\·\'Ill o,;c d O"o

7J

WEDTHUR
FRI
SAT

10/20

HOOVER portnbll' wnshlnJ.l' mnl'llin<'. N£>w
<•ondltlon, $75.00. 242·7037 or 277-4623.
10/20
1070 VW S~unr£>ha!'k. New tir<'9. Goad condition. $1650.00. 26G-R334.
10/29
STARVING ~tudent muRt sell mng wht.'els
for Vt>gu, Jolm, 2G5-650G,
10/26

I,JKE TO SEW? NEED MONEY7 Join
Clothimr ('o-on~rntivl'. ()p(.'nfng No~:em•
her. C11ll Mnrimrl't, 2·12-2144.
10/26

Denys Colomb de Daunant

"Corrida lnterdite," France

Wolfgang Urchs
"Mascliine," Germany

Two for One
With This
Ad

Summer

6:45& 10:00

Cuild

Cuild

265•0220

265•0220

theatre
3405 central n..e.

Ne\N IVIexico
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rates

theatre
3405 cenlraii'M'a

50¢

U.NM. STUDENT UNION1--..J
THEATRE 277-2031

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily lobo

1Oc per word, $1.00 minimum charge

5 or more consecutive insertions

Chris Marker,
"La Jetee," France

times beginning

_, under the heading lcircle one):

1. Personals;

2. Lost & Found, 3. Services. 4. For Renl; 5. For Sale, 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

with no copy changes,
.•
6c per word per doy
60c per doy minimum charge

..

Terms Cosh in advance

'UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 871 06
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